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FOR PRESIDENT,

Gen. ULYSSES S. GRANT,
OF ILLINOIS

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

Hon. HENRY WILSON!
OF ZIASSACHUBETTB.

REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.
rOII.OOVED,NOR,

Hajar General JOHN F. HARTHANFT,
07 110!iTOOM7317 COMM

FOR SUPREME. JUDOS,
Hon. ULYSSES IRERCITIN

01 BRADFORD COUNTY.

708 Aunrron GENERAL,
Brigadier General HARRISON ALLEN,

Or WAUUEN COUNTY

?OIL CONOREEISSIE A WIGS,
Hon. Lemuel Todd, of Cumberland
Hon. Harry White, of Indiana.

ESTI DELEGATES TO CONBTITUTIONALOONVENTIOIT
Wm. M. Meredith, Philadelphia.
J. Gillingham Fell, Philadelphia.
Gen. Harry White, Indiana.
Gen. William Lilly, Carbon.
Lin Bartholomew, Schuylkill.
H.-N. McAllister, Centre.
William Davis, Monroe.
James S. Reynolds, Lancaster.
Simnel E. Gimmick, Wayne.
George V. Lawrence, Washington.
William H. Armstrong, Lycoming.
David N. White, Allegheny.
William H. Alney, Lehigh.
John H. 'Walker, Erie.

GRANT, WILSON AND VICTORY.
We fling from our mast-head to-day the

names of our National standard bearers, Ulya.
sea S. Grant for President and Henry Wilson
for Vice President.

The unanimous nomination of President
Grant for a second term is the strongest en-

dorsement of hie successful administration and
the best reply of the people to the slanders and
villifications of a few ambitious and amp
pointed men. We all know President Grant.
His name is a household word In every loyal
home. In peace, as in war, he has fought for
the perpetuity ofour free institutions. As be
brought joy to the Nation in the dark days of
the rebellion and turned defeatioton glorious,
lasting victory, so he lifted the. Government
from the cloud of uncertainty in which it was
enveloped by the machinations ofa bad man,
and hasrestored confidence in our finances,
raised the National credit, given peace and
prosperity to the whole country, and made
Americans a happy people. We need not
recapitulate the good that has been done by
this Administration. It is felt by every man
of business, by every farmer, by every labor-
ing man. The prosperity of the country is
recognized as the result, of sound, practical,
economical management of the Government
and the careful, systematic and inflexible con-
duct of the finances. The wise and unpre-
judiced acknowledge the importance of main-
taining the present policy of the Administra-
tion. It has secured to the country innume-
rable blessings and no one, who values his
prosperity more highly than his personal
prejudices, will care to risk the consequences
of a change and the introduction of untried
theories. This is one of the reasons that the
merchants and capitalists of the country ra . ,ly
to the support ofU. S. Grant, who saved the
Nation in its hour of peril and has shown
wisdom in the councils of the Nation and de
votion to the Interests of all the people.

Our candidate for Vice President Is one of
the few who have been fighting for the prin—-
ciples for over a quarter of a century which
finally took the natio n by storm and placed
the immortal Lincoln in the Presidential chair.
Ills name is written in letters of gold upon the
pages of history as one of the fathers of the
movement which rescued oar country from
the grasp of the slave power and made the
Declaration of Independence something more
than a mere form. Like his chief, a strong
Tariffman, he will be peculiarly acceptable to
Pennsylvanians. Not a Tariffman who would
leave the question entirely to the Congres—-
sional Districts and whose opinions upon
that subject are to be changed as the Con—-
gressmen shall direct—but one who believes
firmly in the doctrines of Henry Clay as the
only means of safety to, our country. Mr.
Wilson is a man of principle and whathe be-
Heves to be right he will battle for, though `,e
stands alone and unaided, and should he ever
be called upon to give the casting vote is
the Senate on the Tariff question he will
be found ready to stand between the country
and financial ruin. No statesman enjoys a
higher reputation for morality than Henry
Wilson and his counsels have always proved

- to be wise. With such a man for Vice Presi-
dent the country will always be enure from
the danger of the elevation ofan unfit man to
the Presidential chair through the death ofStu
Executive. Unlike our opponents we have a
candidate for Vice President whom we can
speak of with pride in every corner of the
country. We min point to him as a National
man, unencumbered by sectional prejudices,
and who believes that his State has no inter-
ests that should be put forward to the detri-
ment of the whole people. He has a National
record that we can point to and challenge our
opponents to find anything therein that will
detract from his fair fame. He has been tried
and the people know him to be safe, wise and
honorable, a bright,'particular star IC our Na.
tionel firmament. Ho is eminentlya self. made
man, who has worked his way to his present
prominence by hard work. II: Is from the
people and for the people and the people intend
to (rive him the second highest position in their
gift as ti reward to his heroic devotion to Lib-
erty and that the office may be honored by
a gentleman worthy of the position.

TIRE PRE`IIIvNT'N PROTECTION
TO THENATION

While Senator Sumner was slandering the
President, General Grant was preparing a veto
message which cannot fall to receive the en—-
dorsement of all who have a true Interest In
the welfare of the country. A bill was passed
through Congress awarding $25,000 to a man
named Best for the destruction ofhis dwelling
at Paducah, Kentucky, by the: United States
military forces, oa March 20, 1804. The
President regards this as a bad precedent,
which ti ould involve the Government in the
payment of untold sums. of money, as
this claim ut Best would certainly be
followed by innumerable others. The
President has the laws of governments
to Bastille his veto, and although he
might have made hosts of rebels his support.
era, ho prefers to stand by the old flag and by
the interest of his constituents, even If it does
endanger his election by the bitter opposition
of the rebels and their allies. This queetion,
as well as the Tariff issue, might have been
left to the Congressional Districts to. deeicle,but
as long as Grant Is in the White Bouse we
have a President who has the courage to ex-
ercise his Constitutional right to protect the
country from the results of measures which
wouldeerlously affect the revenues and the
Mosperlty ofthe Nation.

limner men should remember that the so.
called MetalReform movement In this State
I I managed by the nolo' lois Alex McClure
rad Ed. Rauch. McClure. esin cl Illy, nerds
reforming about aternuch as any man In the
etlte, but !meet men alma nit Le in Ms
ootopWT•
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THE NEXT GOVERNOR:

Tho Democrats claim that they ha'vo the
candidate par excellence for Goiproor.e„
he is a good candidate, but he will not make
mach of a Governor. Ho has some talent, is
honest In avvocacy °this bobbles, and all that,
butte is not able to be Governor. The nest
Gpvernor will be aplaisubstantinjp,j lP,Wit,?
unassuming man, a gentleman representing
the ituMy ,Periniylvaula German element,
and his name It is Hartranft:- His unscrapu-
lons politidiropponents threw out some very
mean, ooviardly tonendoeb against his honesty
while be has henn Peifortriln'g the duties of
Auditor General, bui 'sake°. generalities will
not deceive the people when they have the re-
port of the Evans Investigation Committee,
composed of lending Democrats as well as
Republicans, Which exonerates Hartranft
from any complicity, In that busineaq. Then
they have the fact to further snstain them that
Democratic Senatorsand Representatives, as
well as Republicans, voted for him to 1311 the
vacancyin the AuditorGeneral's office, caused
by the death of Dr. Stanton. If these repre-
sentative Democrats did not know him to be
an honest man they would not have voted' to
c-mtinue him in it peidtion where, If he were
a villain, he could steal more than he could
in the Gubernatorial office. Itilibecomesthe
party now to cry out about Hartranft's dis-
honesty when,they gave him the strongest
endorsement for Integrity that any man has
ever received. They knew as much concern-
ing his character then as they do now, and If
they believed him to be dishonest they are
responsible to their constituents for doing a
great wrong. But they knew the interests of
the State could not be in better bands and
they meant to pay a deserved tribute toa con-
scientious official when they said so trore for.
eddy than they could do in mere words.

Hartranft has another class ofenemies who
will rot let a stone unturned to defeat him.
Buckalew, the Democrats say, Is an honest
man, but the class we refer to would prefer
him to Hartranft. It will be remembered
that after the General assumed the duties of
Auditor General he looked around to 809 what
had been donri and, unfortunately for his
standing with certain railroads and other cor•
poratinns, he looked too sharp and discovered
that some of them had notbeen paying up the
taxes they owed the Commonwealth. Wily
they were permitted to slip through 'we are

not prepared to say, and Hartranft could not
see any reason why they should go untaxed
any more than any other corporations. He
therefore sent in the Commonwealth's bills
and, the corporations growled eternal ven•
geance. They hemmed, and hawed, and even

swore, but Hartranft wasn't a bit scared. The
Rebels said be should not take Antietam
Bridge, but be did take it ; and these corpora
bons said ho Shouidn't collect those back
taxes, but he did collect them, and the cor.
porations haven't forgiven him to this day.
If Hartranft had not been an official that per-
formed his duties without fear or favor, he
would have let them slide and would have
bran, In their estimation, an honest man, just
the man they could use as Governor; but he
did his duty and they denounce him as a
rascal for doing it. They have had experience
enough with him. They know ho will make
a Governor who will be incorruptible, whom
they cannot use, and they prefer Buckalew,
who has not been tried. But, It appears to us
the people will not he any the less in his favor
because, by doing his duty, he has incurred
the enmity of these corporations.

Our opponents will use every pretext they
can scrape up against Hartranft. They can
truthfully say thata leading Republican paper
of Philadelphia. opposes him, but even the
Press admits that Hartranft Is an honest man.
IfForney believed that his election to the
United States Renato could be secured by
Ilurtrauft's election we have no doubt the
Press would give him a hearty support. It
does not oppose him because he is dishonest.
It has admitted that he Is honest. The people
of Montgomery county, Hartrauft's home,
are enthusiastic in lets favor. They have the
heat means of judging of his character, and if
they did not know him to be pure they would
not support him so enthusiastically. Even
prominent, honorable Democrats, who have
known Hartranft from Infancy, admit that
nothing can be said against his purity °Cellar-
icter. The Press.knows this and confesses
that he is honest, and therefore it is hard, in.
deed, to ascertain what the Press would have
in our candidate fee Governor. But there
Ia no use in discussing the merits of these pre.
Mice°. The people understand the matter
and they Tv ill elect him Governor by thirty
thousand majority.

WE will be called upon to elect three. Con-
gressmen-at-Large and we have, thus far, only
two nominees ; theretore the State Committee
will be under the necessity of nominating a
third. harry Vs bite is from the West and
General Todd is from the C ntral portion of
the State and the third candidate should ciente

front the East. In justice the candidate should
tie selected from a minority Congressional
District. The Sixth, oneof the heaviest iron,
cotton and woolen manufacturing Districts'.
the country, Is badly in need of a Congress.
man at Washington who will represent her
interests. For this position we know of no
one better qualified than D. H. Mulvany,
Esq., of Norristown. He is the ablest lawyer
at the Bar of Montgomery county, is talented,
polished and would represent us with honor
to his county and to his State. He was anold,
line Whig, a firm believer in the Tariff doe
trines of Henry Clay, and has, since the for-
mation of our party, been a consistent and
uncompromising Republican. He enjoys a
high position in the estimation of the people
of Montgomery county, and last Fall was
chosen as the Senatorial candidate of the Re-
publicans of Montgomery, but was defeated
for the nomination In the conference between
that county, Chester and Delaware, the last
two contending that es the election was held
to fill the vacancy cauried by the death of Mr.
Evans, the nomination belonged to Chester
county. Mr. Mulvany lass a large acqualn
lance among the prominent men of the party
throughout the State, and we know of no
man who would better represent. Pennsylva
nia's interests, who is more deserving of the
honor, or whom we would be more happy to
vote for.

IN an editorial on Sumner's speech the
Pittsburgh Commercial says "from beginning
to end of his tirade, Mr. Sumner was flagrant
ly unjust to the President, gulity'alike of sup.
pressing the truth andsuggesting that which
was not true. Not only did he grossly exag-
gerate his supposed defects of character, but he
sedulously conchled his known and admitted
excellencies. No reference was made to the
unprecedented prosderity of the nation under
his administration, to his maintenance of the.
publicfaith, his impartial execution of the
laws, his ptutection,of the rights of all with-
out distinction of class or color, the reduction
of the public debt, the appreciation of our
bonds and securities in the money markets of
the world, ills recnnunendatiqns refipt cting
amnesty, or hisstrenuous endeavorifto elevate
and purify the civil service of the "country.
Respecting all these things the Senator west's
dumb as an oyster." •

Trig partnership of Samuel Bowles& Com-
panY,st Springfield, Mass., has been dissolved,
Mr. Bowles retaining the Republican newspa-
per, and Messrs: Bryan &Tapley the job print•
Ing and binding business. Bryan & Tapley
have also purchased the Union newspaper,
and, as one result, Springfield will hereifter
have two good papers Instead of one.
Bowles will find that the Insane idea that nub-

-110 sentiment can be moulded In faviir of a bad
cause Is Impracticable, and the Republican bids
fair to forfek Its powerful Influence In Masse-
&matt" politica.

THE 'POIINCE OF OBBIAGOIitUIF.S.
The Mineral Journal sap ; We consider the

:Hone Hetidriek J3. .Wright, of2Wilkeabarre,
the Prince of Demagogues in this State. He
was elected to Congress from ,Luterno by the
Democracy after a number of struggles to se- •
cure a nomination.. They got tired ofhim very
soon and discardedlbim. Ile then turned up ,
-itHiffeirrilteat tre'entiiiiiencemelt ofthe re-
•bellion, and the friends of the Unfon took him
up and elected him to Congress—thinking he
would'do better—but they got tired ofhim and
discarded hint also ; and then ho turned up a
flaming, full-blown working man's lawyer.
candidate, bat aftera great struggle ho failed
to receive a workingman's nomination for
Governor or Congress, as the people of Lu-
zerne'county know his antecedents. Now he
has abandoned the workingmen and joinedb's
'Old, party in distress like himself, went to
Heading. and secured a nomination far Con
gressrnan at large, on the Democratic Free
Trade Ticket. He has thus betrayed them
'also, and now he turns up as the work•
ingmen's greatest enemy,and a traitor tohome
labor and home industry. As the Democracy
are ready to do anything to obtain power,
they suppose! he amid catch some working
men's votes, but the Convention that nomina-
ted him have 14nored the question of Protec-
tion in their platform, and therefore have ig-

nored the niott vital question, which secures
good wages to the working classes in compe-
tition with the low wagesof Europe; therefore,
no workihgman who cares more for his direct
interests than mere party and office, cannot
vote for Hendrick 13. Wright for Congress
without proving recreant to the interests ofthe
working classes.

Colonel Wright wrote a series ofarticles for
the Monitor, which were afterwards published
in book form, and the price fixed at $2 per
copy, which he desired the workingmen to
purchase. Not many thotieht proper to pm,

chase it, and they were ri, bt. It contains one
or two good ideas, but me hica were not o-ig-
inal with him, and the balance Is all perni-
Clues trash, of no benefit whatever, but di-
rectly the reverse. They could get more in-
formation, and of a better character, too, in
many pamphlets sold at five or ten cents, than
they could find in this book. But with all the
demagogucism of Colonel Wright, end his
numerous departures in search of office, we
have found the Colonela good, jovial corn
panion ; but like Horace Greeley he switches
off the track so frequently that all confidence
is destroyed in his stability, and those who
know them best would trust them the least in
public situations.

SUMNER'S ATTACK.
Senator Sumner has not had It all his own

way in his arraignment of the President. He
and Senator Schurz aro responsible for pr.,-
lunging the session of Congress and their of
forts in favor ofan early adjournment and their
claims that the interests of the country demand
that the sessions of Congress be brought to u
close, are very much out of pli ce after they
have taken up so touch precious time in the
closing hours ofthe session to make a causeless
attack upon a gentleman who could not be
there to reply and whom his official position
compels to remain silent while th. 3 tongue 01

calumny is running loose. But there are oth.
er men who have a word to say and we think
Senator Logan touched a chord lu the populio
heart when ho said, on Saturday, that "anat
'tack so brutal, so evil, and so malignant could
never have been made except after cool, calm
preparation. and then only by a man calcu-
lated to make such an attack. I Intend te de.
fend the President of the United States against
it. I may be forced to do it on the stuinp,but
I assure you, sir, that I will do it, and I will
defend him, not because I endorse everything
that has been done by this Administration,but
because I believe that an attack of this kind is

intended to destroy him with the people 01

this country, whose liberties have been saved
by the own strong arm, which, in the van of
tile loyalists ofthe land, severed the chains 01
slavery and preserved the Union, a thing [list
all the silvery words ever uttered by the
tongue of the Senator from Massachusetts
[Sumner] never cif atcd and never could
elfect. This attack has been made upon in

man to whom the country is more indebted
him to any other. Ile has shortcomings, per

haps, like other men, but he is entttled to the
gratitude of the people; he is entitled to much
at their hands; he is entitled to he justified in
all things that arc right; he is entitled to b
secure from aspersion, from villification, from
falsification, and from slander; and I tell the
Seemlier trom Massachusetts, now, Wattle will
find a response, to that malignant speech of
his in every crutch that aids a wounded sol
dier to wend his way through the world ; in
every wooden arm ; in the grieved heart of
every widowed moth( r, mo treeing father, pa.
triot son. In these, me ein the hearts of all
the loyal people of this.country, he will find a
response that will overwhelm him toed all his.

oratory. All these w ill speak in thunder tones
in defence of one of the most ga:lant soldiers
that ever lived in any nation on earth:"

COUNTY COMMITTEE
A meeting ofthe Ilepubllc In Executive Com-

mittee of Lehigh county will he held at the
Eigle Hotel, Allentown, on Saturday, June
15th, at 2 o'clock, P. M. Every member is
expected to be present, as business of import.
ance will he transacted.

JOHN L. H0F.104,1N, Preeident
TIIEO. C. YEAGER, Secretary.

WE believe that, if Horace Greeley knew
how the Democratic State nomination% were
"set. up" at R,adlng,-he would not allow his
Tribune to go crazyover the superior morality
of that Convention. Greeley's lamb•like in•
nocence is nowhere more forcibly displayed
than in his blind faith in the total reformation
of tho Democratic party, but it is strange, that
he believes a repentant sinner better than n
man who has always done right. The Ring
deprived Cass of the nomination. There can
be nn qu'estinu of that. Astute politicians,
early in the day, predicted that the Ring would
nominate Ruckalow, notwithstanding Cuss
had the greatest strength in the beginning.

THE nominations of theRepublican Nation-
al Convention are received with general re-
joicing among the true Republicans of our
County. While Colfax stool high in the at.
fections ofour Reptiblicans, they recognize
In Henry Wilson a strong candidate, against
whom his opponents cannot truthfully 'say
anything to weaken him in the esteem of his
countrymen. Eminently the soldiers' friend
and the friend of the workingmen,an old•liee
Republican, in fact one.of the founders of the
party:Otis name will add greatly to the enthu-
siasm of the party and to the strength of the
ticket. What a contrast between him and
Gratz Brown

FORNEY, n a strong article against the
State nominees, acknowledges that "Geopral
Ilartranit was a brave, soldier, and, we be-
lieve, Istmhonest man." What more woLld
Col. Forney have ?

Row the Nominat lons n ereReceived
All over the .country the nomination .of

Grant and Wilson has hesn received with the
greatest enthusiasm. Guns were fired, flags
displayed and other demonstrations made.
The leading newspapers of the country are.
enthusiastic in their endorfement. The Tri-
bune professes to still see a hope for Greeley,
but the Herald, With:three times the circnls.
Lion, supports the nominees and says success
is morally-certain.- -

e The demonstration, last evening, in Phila-
delphia, was one ofthe grandest disi.lays that
ever took place in that .city. .

The National Convention

GENERAL GRANT UNANIMOUSLY
NORINATED.

PIIII;ADELPRTA, June fn.—Representative
Shelby M. Cullom. of Illinois, ascended the
platform and in the name of the Illinois ride-
Ration placed the name of Ulysses S. Grant
before tho Convention for nomination for
second term. The scone which followed beg-
gars description. Every living creature in
the vast assemblsge rose as one man to his
feet, handkerchiefs were unfurled, hats and
canes were waved, and a deafening, tumul•
tuous shout arose and surged and swayed from
pit to dome.

It was not a succession of cheers, but a
grand, prolonged. simultaneous outburst.

While the, tumult was at its hoight, upon
the back ofthe stage and in full view of the
whole audience, an equestrian portrait of
President Grant, cleverly executed and of life
size, was dropped from the mimic clouds.

As soon as the audience heheid it, the great
united lunge of the enthudast c multitude re•
doubled theit exertions, and again slid the tu-
multuous uproar receive a fresh impetus, hut
finally the audience gave out and the band
canto to their relict as soon as order was ro-
s ored.

General Henry H. Mr;hum, the chief Sec
retary of the C•atvention, then called the roll
of the States, and the Chairman of each Dele-
gation rose in his piano and announced the
vote or his State as a unit for Grant. These
announcements wore received with great ap-
pimple by the audience.

Some of the Chairmen prefaced their votes
with energetic remarks which elicited both
laughter and appinns••. •

When the vote of New York was announc-
ed It was given for that man, as Horace Gree-
ley has silt, "who never was beaten and
never will he beaten," a statement which
brought forth a fresh tumult ot' applause.

When Pennsylvania was called there was
great enplane° and the audience Insisted on
ex• Mayor McM'chael coining to the platform.
This he refused to do, but In Ills place said
Pennsylvania without ant.. words, but with
ht•r whole heart, casts her Bctyeight votes for
Ulys3es S. Grant. Then Alto audience again
roared itself hoarse.

tation of candidates for Vice Presidency just
completed tend hallotting about to commthice.

Although 10o'clock V 1,1,9 the hour an nounc•
td for tin assembling of the convention. '1 lit
Chairman. Ju.lge Settle, did not call it to or-
derlintil 10:32. The same large number 01
s'pectators were present including an increase
of

The proceedings opened with prayer by
Rev. Dr. Harper, of this city.

Probably from ten to fifteen thousand per.
sons were colturegated in the vicinity of th.
Academy building at lOo'cloca this morning.
About t ha' hour the various delegations.

some with bands of music and carrying flags
and banners with appropriate devices, com-
menced arriving upon the scene.

The enthusiasm as campaign clubs marched
up Broad soreet and filed into the magnificent
structure, was more than gpstt. It WR4 sim-
ply Intense. The Lincoln Gino of Pittsburgh,
headed by the Great Western Band of A lle
ghany. one of the best and finest musical or.
simizations in the country, as they filed to the
tront of the Academy, received quite an ova-
tion ofapplause.

The Balloting for Vice President..
The President ordered the roll to be called

'or vote by Slates upon a nomination can•
ditiate for Vic- eresi
of the call, pending wh
ntmnso,

The States voted as f(

Mt-
CoMix. son

7 12Alaarna
Arkanstia
Cuh .....

0
Dre.......
Florida. 3, 5
14..0ra1a 6 16
lOhrls 17 25
.ndlana 30

.11kaissippi
rforacti Sinytnird
COMIX 4
IVIIIIOII 11

Mixsourt
ITAwley,Coulleetleut, I

2
Wihon 07

Nebraska.
Colfax
%V thou

WM
Wil on

New Ilamphirc
Wilson 10

• New Jersey
Colfax....

New York
Colfax '33
Nilson ...... ...... 111
El. F. v OVI'F, 1 '1110.... 1

North Carolina
Wllsun

C llfax
W IleoL

Oregon

It. At the conclusion
MI the excitement was

BIM

EMI

Colfax. eon.
Towa 3 19
K .nsus 10
Kentucky... .... 20 4
Louisiana 11 5
Maine 10 4
Maryland 10
ma.,..ichusetts 26

Minnesota 10
Tennessee

Floraco M y..a rd. .24
Texas

E. J. D.Vin ............16
Vermont

C01fax........10
Virginia

John F. 1,...vK.
Weri Virginia

Colfax
MEM

Pnlfax.
Wit on

Eliffl
ECM

rnlfac.
W Ilsou

Colorado

WEE
Colfax 13.
W •ao.)

Dihirict of Columbia
IMM

EMU

Colfax

Idaho
RIZZI

New Mexico
WlleouPermsifivarsla ,

Ilfoa 58
11lodc hand

Callas ........ ....... ..... 8
South Carolina

Colfax ........ ..............

Wllsoo ' 9

Colfax
Si ashingion

Colfax
Irumninj

C01fax........:.
‘VIIAnn, 8613.5Total, Co!fax, 3213:1;

Three hundred and seventy.seven votes
were nrcesAary to a choice. Virginia at this
Joneture mutinied 20 of hi•r votes from Li•wis
to Wilson, and the ',minim,: two to Colfax.
This cave Wilson'3B4l. and his nomination
wa , assured. Variou 'States hurriedly chang-
ed to Wilson; milli ex•Senator Henry
of Indiana moved that the nomination of that
"gond man and patriot. Henry Wilson," he
made nnanimouii, which was carried with
great cheering for the complete ticket.

=I
The Republican party of the United States,

assembled in National Convention in the City
of Philadelphia, on the 6th and 6, 1 i of June,
1872; again declares Its faith, ,appeals to its
history, and announces position upon the
questions before the country :

• First: During eleven years of supremacy
it has accepted with grand courage the solemn
duties of the tinie.• It suppressed a gigantic
rehell'on, emancipated four millions of slaves,
decreed the equal chizenship of all, and cattily
fished universal suffrage. Exhibiting linearallele.] magnanimity, It criminally punished
no man lor politictl offenses, and warmly wel-
comed all who proved their loyalty by obey.
ing the laws .rind dealing justly with their
neighbors. It steadily decreased, with n
firm hand, the resultant disorders of a great
war, and initiated a wise policy toward toe
Indians. The Pacific Itailrond and similar,
vast enterprises have been generally aided and
successfullyconducted ; the public lands freely
given to nc ual settlers ; immigration protectedand enc.mrnga d, and a full acknowledgment
of the naturalized citizens' rights secured from
European powers. A unit national cur.
Foley has been provided ; repudiation frowned
down; the national credit sublet ent under
most extraordinary implens, and new. bonds
negotiated at lower rates ; the rex enure have
been cap-fully collected and honestly applied.
I). spite the annual large •educ'lons of rates of
taxation, the public debt has been. reduced

.during 0.-n Grunt's presidency at the rate of
$100,000,000 a year. A Crest financial crisis
has been avoided, and peace and plenty pre.
veil throughout he land. Menacing foreign
difficulties have been peacefully and honorably
compromised, and the honor and the power of
the nation kept In high r• spent throughout the
world. This glorious record of the past is the
party's best pledge for the future. We be
lieve the people will not intrust the Govern
ment to any party or cmni.ination ofmen cons
posed chi, fly of ilmse who have reeked every
step of this ben. &did progress.

Second: Complete liberty and exact equality
in the enjoyment of all civil, political andPul lie rights should be established and
malty maintained throughout the Union, by
eMcient and appropriate State and Federal
legislation. Neither be law tor Its adminla•
trillion should admit Many discrimination in
respect of citizen by reason 01 race, creed,color, or previous condition of servitude.

Third: The recent amendments to the Na-
tional Ci‘nstituton should be cordially sus-
tained, because they are right, not merely
tolerated because they aro law, and should be
carried out according to their spirit by ap-
propriate legislation, the enforcement of which
can be solely trusted only to the party that
secured those amendments.

Furth : 'ft e N clonal Government should
seek to maintain an honorable peace with all
nations, protecting its citizens everywhere,
and sympathizing with all people who grit°
for greater liberty.

Rfth: Any system of On Civil Service un-
der which the aubordl itte positions of the
Government are considered rewards for mere
party zeal. Is tidally demoralizing; and we,
therefore. favor a reform of the system by
laws which shall abolish the evils ofpatronage,
and make honesty, .ificiency and fidelity the
essential qualifications for public position,
wltimut practically creating a lA:tenure of
one,•.

Sixth : We nre opposed to further emote of
the public lands to corporations and monopo-
lies, and demand that the, national domain be

set apart for free homes for the people,.
&venni : The annual revenues, after pay.

log the current debts, should furnish a moder-
ate balance for the reduction (lithe principal,
and the revenue, except so touch as may be
derived from a tax on tobacco and liquor., be
raised by duties upon immolations, the duties
ofwhich should he so adjusted as to aid in
securing remunerative wages to labor, and
promote the industrlip, growth, and pros•
peril y of the whole country.

Eidlale: We hold in undying honor the
soldiers and sailors whose valor saved the
Union ; their pensions are a sacred debt ()film
nation, and the witiows and orphans of those
who died f.•r their country are entitled to the
care of a generous and grateful people. We
favor such additional legislation ns will ex•
tend the b.(unt y ofthe Government to all our
soldiers nut sailors who were honorably dis-
charged and who in the line of duly became
disabled, without regard to the length of ser-
vice or the cause ofsuch discharge.

Math: The doctrine of Great Britain and
other European Powers concernMg allegiance

Once a t3IVvet always a subject"—having
at last through the efforts of hie Republican
party, been abandoned, and the American
idea of the individual's right to transfer Lis
allegiance having been accepted by European
nations, It I- the duty of our Government to
guard with jealous care the rights of adopted
citizens against the asormption ofunauthor zed
claims by their former Government ; anti we
urge the continual and careful enconragement,
anti protection of voluntary immigrivion.

Tenth : The Franking Privilege ought to he
abolished, and the way prepared for a speedy
redoctinn to the rate of postage.

Eleventh : Among the questions which press
for attention is that whine conc••rns the rela-
tions of capital and labor, and the. Republican
party recognize the duty of so shaping legis-
lation as to secure full protection, and the
amplest field for capitel, and tor labor the Cre-
ator or capital, the largest opportunities and a
just share of the mutual profits of these two
great servants of civilization.

Tieelf•h : We hold that Congress and the
President have only fulfilled an linperative
duty in their measures for the suppression on
violent and treasonable organizations in cer
lain lately rebellious regional and for the pro•
tection of the ballot box, and therefore they
are entitled to the thanks of the nation.

Thirteenth: We, denounce repudiation of
the public debt in any form or disguise as a
national crime. We witness whh pride the
reduction of the principal of the• deli and of
the rates of interest upon t he balance, and con-
fidently expect that (me excel!. nt national cur-
•reney will be perfected by a speedy resump-
tion of specie payment.

Fourteenth: The Republican party is mind-
ful of its mitigations to the loyal women of
America for their noble devotion to the cause
of freedom. Th, it admission to wider fields
e•f us-fulness Is received with sMiShiCtiOn.lllld

he holiest demands of any class ofcitizens hir
additional rights should be treated with re-
speetftl consideration.

Fifteenth: We henrtily approve the action
of Congress in extending amnesty to those
lately in rebellion, and rejoice in the growth
of peace and fraternal feeling throughout the
land.

Sixteenth: The Republican party propose to
respect the rights reserved by the pvoplu to
themselves as carefully as the powers &lewd
ed by them to the State and to the Federal
Government. It disapproves of the reeort to
unconstitutional laws for the purpose of re•
moving evils by interference with rights not
surrendered by the people to either the State
or National Government.

t-crenteenth: It is the duty of the General
Government to adopt such measun s ns wit:
tend to encourage American commerce and
ship building.

Eighteenth: We believe that the modest pa.
triothm, the earnest. purpose, the sound judg
ment, the practical wisdom, the incorruptible
integrity, and the illustrious services of Ulys.
sea S. Grant have commended him to the heart
of the American peoplt

, and with him at our
Ivied we start today upon a new march to
victory.
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THE. LITE-H 0..;1f'....5.-
OF ALLENTOWN.

N. J. AMEll' S
4„..,

,ir, or Store
NEW GOODS,

CHEAP -GOODS,

Great Attractions
STORE CROWDED DAILY

CUSTOMERS ARE ASTONISHED !

To see how complete hie Stock Is, and at such

LO\T PRlCES...inspite 08f Ttl8eckre octi! advance of all kinds of goods

Dress Goods for Ladies
Contains all the Latest and Choicest Novelties.

SHAWLS! SHAWLS!! SHAWLS!
ALL TIIE NEWEST PATTERNS

DRESS LT.N3N3 for Ladies' Suitings.
ALL THE POPULAR SHADES !

OUR DEPARTAIENT FOR MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAL

IS COMPLETE; NEVER • BETTER

Have also a largo•and complete Stock of

Parasols ! Parasols! Parasols
What has created the excitement among the Ladles 4—Every Lady wantsone ofthose

BEAUTIFUL PARASOLS

HALF THE BARGAINS CANNOT BE ENUMERATED
M'-A l.l are Invited to. call and get posted on the change In prices.

Very Respectfully,

M. J. KRA.M.EIft

Clothing,

GREAT ATTRACTION
NEW FIRM/ .NEW 006.1381

CLOTHING CLOTHING
GRAND SPRING AND HUMMER OPENING.

GREAT REDUCTION'. IN PRICES

T. OSMIJN & CO.,
Suertesaars toMetsgar& Oaraun•

BARGAINS
ULM

GREAT CLOTHING EMPORIUI
IN lIIIIMER'I4,BOILDITIO.

NO. 606 HAMILTON STREET,
ALIMOWN, PA.

We would inform the citizens or Allentownand the cur•
rounding country Ilmt We are prepared with a largostock
of goodsfor

FALL AND WINTER WEAR,
and offer thorn to the public atreaumahleprlcea• To the
who hay their Clothing readymade, they are prepared
offer DAIWAINS•

WHOLE SUITS MADE TO oRDERI
COATS, PANTS AND VESTS

Cutanainadolo the latestatyln, and by the bola workme
017 S STOCK OP

CLOTHING, CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES
In largvr than It ha• been before, ar.d we Intend to sell
vary SMALL PlittNITS, and `hemit. °Warners the ben
tlt of our low i.rch.os•

Great ynantllles and Tilsit:lnel. of
' NECKTIES, CUFFS, COLLAIIS,

And everything to the lineof
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,

MEN'S, YOUTHS', BOYS' AO CHILDREN 8

READY-MADE CLOTHING
CONSTANTLY ON NAND.

door abo v e
No. OM amnion Weal. third

T. °mans. JAcop H. Bpstou.
mnrY4 tf

MAITUI LTPX •

CAMPAIGN OF 1872
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log to the names or theirfrloadi, accompenlad with th
polo. anent:Hutton.
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SUITS 1

We ho/e arranged anemic, on card.. that any one
who cannot call parroually cap hare ampler Rent by
mall. •

The Finest Custom Department
IN AMERICA. •

ROCKIIILL & WILSON,
603 AND 603 CHESTNUT STREET,

iumes.2w) PHILADELPHIA

El

Nclxl bbttisoncntO.
40E1ITEIWAIFFED VOL LQg AND TIMES OF

JAS. FISK. JR,
btorraphi le of T6lw:. nonl4.

'lit'lsitad:4l!&'r..7 '.4:l! °TV! 4 111("A"14
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NEWYORK BOOK CO., 141Nale.su at., N. Y.

liold

A BOOK) 'FOR EVERYBODY!
• • ' 'lO,OOO. Per" MoritiO

;17gatkatt'hIgt%';':;;;:Zat:113`.1*. not "'au".

THELIFE of J ESUS,THE CHRIST,
BY HENRY WARD BEECHER.
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dolerlotive Ircular m ed Very. liberal
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J. B. POT& rn .v 7 Park Nam N X.

11 Doom). d .1. Homes. Ms...
75W. Wasblugtos et!, Clll9OOO. 111.

Cheap Farms. Free Homes
ON TOO LINN00 Tae

UNION PACIFIC 6AILROAD
, • LAlril aa•iitdr

12.000,000 ACRES
IN TRIO

REST FARMINO INII 311,ERAL LANES IN AYERiiI•

3,000,000 Acres in Nebraska.
GREAT PLATTE VALLEY,

....ittIRDEN OF. TH.I4. WEST,I NOW: FOILEGIIIIII
Three lards are In the ....nit,' Portion of the Uolird

Stater. on the filet dearer of North Latitude, the central
lineof the Br. at N11111.1.10 .Z.,1311 of he Atuerlcan.Conti..
Dent. and toraralwErowti g and store retsina uhenrP-i-
-sed by any in Or

Ea Pitt INPRICE, mote fnvo•able terms alven,and
wore oonsanlent to.niarket than can be 'nand elsewhere.
tut uom*sfsAns POR ACTMAL,IfinTLERS.

•

TRH DEBT LOCATIONS FOR SETTLERS,
BOLDISRP lINTITIALD TO A TIONESTIIit, Or IBC Lulu.

Free Furtherers of Land:
send for he n•w De.rrititivePamphlet,with new mane,

published to &latish. 00t1{1., nwedieh and Danish,
wailed treeeverywhere.

Andress 0, F. DAVIS,
Land Commlesloner, U. P. R. R. Co.,

Opaha. Neb.
• •

. • (incorporated tsoo.)

Columbia Fire Insurance Co. •
OFFICERS AND DIRECT,ORs .—S. S. DATivicia.

Oren% ; H. Wn.8.3 Vic.-Freet
TrPno,; J. F. FIIIIK•urr. Spey 3. HI.
RAM WILSO N Rent .1o.Altit. V>Y Patios. JOHN B.11, . M. STBIOKLIKA JACOB J•aus
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J. P. FILIDIAUFF, kloe'y, Columbia, Pa

lOWA AND NEBRASKA
1;A tys•

FOR TALE BY THB

Burlington & Mo. River. R., R. Co.
MILLIONS OF ACRES

•

On Ton Years' Credit, at 11-per et. Interest,
No part of prlnclptl doe for two years, and thence only

eno ninth ',earl. 101 peed In fell.
°DUCTS V, pay tor land and Improvements within

the /Ina 0 1 OW mow. crothr.
kletterteram ton e never °Eared, anri tint now, and
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PORTABLE SODA FOUNTAINS]
$4O, 1450, $75 and $lOO.

GOOD, DURABLE AND CHEAP.
Rhipped 'Ready for Use

mArvAnTonwu BY

J. W. eHATMAN & U 1., Madison, Ind
WEIEND YOB CIRCULAR. lie

LIGHTNING RODS.
Ifitonnta'e• ropper TribtOar Lightning Rod. withnot at
Yhtnge...le the tot strompletepros Olio. agates 11.13Ining
ever luven•td. Ethinre dha the ecien,llledotld, and by
Whnleade DenDr, Dom !gains to Otorgle. Saud fur
Circular to LOCKHART, v 0., 234 Penn St. PROD
burgh. Pa;. or N Y. OOPPIIR IGNITING ROD CO.

93 Union boom° (North) New York.

_

HAIR DRESSING AND RESTORER.
Millions Say

°BURNETT'S COCOA INE."
Your Druggist has

A CUNIVIT or TRMinis Overd y spepslS,llver disease,
bowel romp aunts and • srlone fobrile and nervous dta•
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X 1000 REWARD
, .
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Drumillota. Price, 61 co. . .

EARN MONEY• AND • GE.T ;WELL
without lovratiox Ras eap2 Ila c;:iAtZfn; otriqnlC::.R.; mono, • nlro4. A. J I

A GENTS WA NTF. D.—Agents milke more
mee.r at work for h.. than at aklthink qv. Bea-

no,. lat,ked reran...Pot. Port:eolith. (coo. fins.
co a C0.,.Fine Art Pladishera, Poritml. Wank

U.5,2 .N
PIANO CO., N. Ti PHICP $290IJ• uAgentih. eircuinrs tr e.

RARE CHANCE ,POR 4G ENTS.
, w.will pAy you }raper week 'ft twsh If Incwill

eminge with he AT oxce. hverythluic tur.lothed, end ex.
wok paid. /Lod.). A. CU., Charlotte,

ALT NI En 1c I, BOOK,of useful
1,1 knoaladira to an. pent trey foi tdo'atanspa. Ad-

dram. Da. D.oArAA TM & GO., °mailman. Ohio.

BEST FUR,NITUKE HERE!

GEO. D. SMITH,

NOB. 02141, 628 NORTE! SECOND 4TREET,
PHILADELPHIA

ESTABLISHED OVER QUARTER Olt • CENTURY

THE oldeat and Most reliable home/rokhlorth heeond
Street lug* prartl ,el mechanic and ha vl Wogexpa•
rlanee to the bog' ue.s.a.l go.,da o. meander my lu•pe,tiuu.
I.aktug it .1563 to hum, as Igo Impositlou or tmarehre-

eantetiou to perm, tiedintliteeatabliahmaut I.luvlta all
ni) old patrons and Maeda throughout my native acuity

4call mud yet suited, a, I have reduced my prices to atilt

GEO. D. SMITH;
Nos. 821 and 623 North Second Street,

(BSTWAIN OMEN ♦ND CCWI.IIII,SIIMITS).
43

Apr •w3m) PHILADELPHIA

GREATBARGAINS
11E3

DRY GOODS!
J. M. RAYLEIGH & CO.;

NO. 1105 CHESTNUT STREET.
PLULADEIMIIIA

will commove. JUNK I.t.ta olomi 'net the halatiee of their
el'B.llU oTOCK, ata stoat REDUCTION.

BLACK SILK & WOOL HERNANIB,
'

• • . Redacted from 75et.: td mpg.

BLAr CJI BILKS, •
. Ascii:cod from 17 00.10 SI 60

STRIPED BILKS,
Bidocetl to 1100

. .
Organdie*, Lawn*, Orenadine*, Bareges,&c.,reduced

Lawn Lome Hnek, reduced.
Lama hae, ph awlsreduced.

Medved Show/. ,educed.
iiicgtont Wider Lawn suit*. 0 1.

BleyraufSe, Sucker t, vita inittn%
Neu. titOgg In Stsft*, Oa 60 ty.FO 00

irGreat argiiiie
ON AND A rElt JUNE Ist.


